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I can now supply 
Cut Flow ers 
In large quantities at 
prices to suit the tunes.
. . '. ' . -i ,£j> '
8-Roomed H ouse
on Manhattan Beach for 
the .summer. $1 2 .0 0  per 
month.
Cheaper than  going- cam ping.
P u mp  and ; L arge  
Tank, suitable for 
Irrigation Purposes.
i i i i i i i
—KELOWNA—
F R EE
C O N C E R T S
>
Ever^ , Afternoon and 
' Saturday Evening
Call and hear the latest *
* « . t
Columbia Records?
.* ■, '1 .1 ' r ' ■ 1 ’< 1 *. ■ ■ , •, i • ■ •■.,.■ * 1 .• 1 ■■'.,■■ ■
A  lai;ge selection of
Patriotic. Pieces, Grand Opera, Dance, 
Rag Time and the Latest Song Hits.
;'■ '; ’-/'V'-i- V'..; '' .-' ■ :h.' ■’< i. i l,„ •:'■ ". '.'•' ■' / .■’ 1 r •'-.’i,'r. - ■•■.•■.
We will gladly play. any piece for you
Catalogues and Monthly Lists. Free 
for the asking.
►*.> „
JA M E S
Sri
t r e N w i t h
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
O P E R A  H O U S E
H T f l  W f l ^ 2 H <T  will be your only opportunity to see the final
1 *  Episode of the ^MitlioB Dollar Mystery”(THURSDAY)
J F  '
[i-fS ig
j .3jsl|
 ^ ;N It* r?'
.r or*,- .^;
; » » - 0  ^v , -\ S \
. Ask for. Stamps for your “ Master Key” Souvenir Stamp Album 
TURDAY
fc«T he T w enty  Million Dollar M ystery ”
Improved Series will be resumed to-day and shown regularly every
Saturday until close of Series
T w o Show s Every Night ats 7.15 and 9DO p« m. 
Matinee Every Saturday at 3.15 p. m. .
I
iA'A
GRASS Cf?AIRS
have Advanced in Price 40 per cent.
Our present stock will be sold at 01 
former1, low prices, but for Cash only
Get a few chairs while stock and price lasts
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
Penticton Celebrates
Opening of K . 1 L  R.
I fcM—WHWIW—
Banquet on Monday Night la 
Attended by 150 Guests.
The arrival of the first regular 
passenger trains on the Kettle 
Valley Railway was celebrated in, 
Penticton on Monday night by 
a banquet in the I-Jotel Incola; 
giver, conjointly by ttie Munici­
pal Council,’ the Board of Trade 
and the management of the Ketr 
tie Valley Railway Company, at 
which 150 people were in attend 
dance, including leading business 
men from, the Cdast and promi­
nent citizens of the interior of the 
Province. Owing to the train 
from the East not reaching Pen­
ticton Until about 10,30 p.m., the 
banquet did not get under way. 
until about 11 o’clock, , and so 
many people were called upon to 
speak that it was long after day­
light when the proceedings ter­
minated. We are indebted to a 
journalistic friend for material 
from which to compile a conden-| 
sed account of the proceedings. ;
Mr. U. S. Conklin, Reeve of the 
Municipality of Penticton, acted 
as toastmaster. Letters of apolo­
gy for absence were read from 
about sixty invited guests; 
amongst whom were included 
Mr. Geo. J Bury, Vice-President. 
C. P. R .; Mr. Grant.Hall, Second. 
Vice-i- resident, C. P. R .; . Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Ag­
riculture; Hon, W J. Bowser, 
Attoiney-GeneraJ; Hon. D. M. 
Ebert u, Speaker of the Legisla­
tive Assembly; Mr. L. W. Shat- 
ford, M I .A .; Mr. Price Ellison, 
M.L..^.; and .Mr. A. H. B. Mac- 
gowran, M. L. A .''
A11 exc«*llent repast having 
been . de posed of, the toast of 
“The Kii-g*' was duly honoured 
and tben Reeve Conklin extended 
a hearty welcome to the- guests 
on belialt of the Mui icipality.
Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, of Vic­
toria, spoKe eloquent’y upon 
“Soldiers of Empire.” and. Mr, 
John S. Ileaks sang “Rule Bri- 
taniiu.”
In proposing the toast of the 
evening, “The Kettle Valley Rail­
way,’’ Mr. E. Foley Bennett re­
viewed the history-.:of,-the-‘nego­
tiations and legislation leading to 
the inception of the railway five 
years ago.
In reply, Mr. J. "J. Warren, 
President of the Kettle Valley 
Railway Company; gave a prac- 
j tical, commonsense talkv He dis
Crsamery Has Com-
monced Operations
Ice Cream Manufactured Tues- 
* day and Butter-Making VVill . 
Start Tomorrow.
, 1 . ■ ; ■ .1 I ' • < . ■/ ' ■ '. . •
The labours of its , promoters 
have now been crowned with suc­
cess, and the Kelowna , Creamery 
is in operation. Ice-cream was 
its first product, a batch being 
turned" out on Tuesday, but but­
ter-making proper will start to­
morrow, when the first supply of 
ripened cream will be available.
The plant of the Creamery is 
thoroughly up-to-date and is ca­
pable of handling a good deal 
more than the visible supply of 
cream now available. In buying 
the churn, the Directors had to 
tak  ^ a larger one than was. need­
ed, in order to secure quick de­
livery, as a smaller size would 
not be obtainable in less than 
three or four months,: but the 
margin of size provides for the 
future without running into any 
excessive capital expenditure at 
present, and the churn, of course, 
is the one essential part of the 
apparatus which must be of ade­
quate* size in. order to ensure 
economical operation. '
Located in thfci, block north of 
the Bank of Montreal; on Water 
St., the -premises occupied by the 
Creamery have beens remodelled 
for its special requirements, A 
cement floor has been put in, 
sloping from, all sides to the cen­
tre, where a drain 'quickly runs 
off the water used in : keeping 
Utensils and building alike sweet 
and clehn. On the right side of 
the -door is a raised platform up­
on which is placed an “Eclipse” 
Cream Ripener, a large metal- 
lined tank- containing a coil of 
pipe, through which steam is 
passed during the process of pas­
teurization required previous to 
the manufacture of cream into 
butter. Pasteurization is started 
with lactic acid bacteria, a supply 
of culture of the bacteria being 
obtained from a laboratory in the 
United States. A small quantity 
only is necessary, and fresh sup­
plies are required at quite lengthy 
intervals. .
From the ripener the cream 
passes by pipe direct to the giant 
churn, manufactured by . the De 
Laval Separator Co. This ma­
chine has a capacity of 600 lbs. of 
butter per day. . Driven by _an 
electric motor of 5 h.p., which 
also supplies power for all other 
machinery, the churn turns on its
ie.
U
LUMBER
Rough or D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doons, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o .,'Ltd .
HEWETSON <SL M ANTLE, LIMITED
E S T A T E  <a FIN A N C IA L AGENTS v
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
> Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
Shaughnessy, while the speaker 
was only the medium directing 
construction.. To the engineer, 
Mr. Andrew McCullough, was 
due the success of the under­
taking, and to his able corps of 
helpers and co-workers Mr. War­
ren wished to express his un­
bounded appreciation. He reci­
ted the initial work which he had 
to do, including the raising of fi­
nances and securing of suosidies, 
without which the railway could 
not have been built. He promised 
that the K. V. R. would, render 
the best service possiitle, and ur­
ged the public to give its cordial 
support to the enterprise, especi­
ally by developing the diversified 
resources of the country. “As 
soon as you get out of the idea,” 
he concluded, “that you can grow 
fruit end then buy everything 
else you* need 'at four Limes what 
it would cost you to produce it 
yourselves, we shall then see the 
Okanagan take its proper place 
in the productive development of 
the Interior.” <v- ' -
Mr. O. E. Fisher, Traffic Ma- 
. (Continued on page 3.)
Interesting Items oi
' Okanagan Haws
1 * ■ ■. J1 - j
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
Enderby Press, May 27: / ’
’ A baseball game was played on 
the 24th between thd. Erjderby 
and Armstrong seniors,' at Fu- 
derby. The ground was too wet 
for anything but a loose game, 
but the' rooting was lively and in­
terest keen,’ and/ everybody eii- 
joyed the event, which' was the 
first of the season. In thje seventh 
inning the score stood. 3-3, b u t: 
Enderby added two more rims . 
and-shut::■out '^Armstrong■1;io^ '^e ,^•  ^
balance of the match.
The Tax Levy By-law, whieh 
is in course of passage by 'the 
Council, having been read twice), 
finally settles the tax rate for the 
current year at 2 0  mills, being' J3 
for general and 7 f^for schpol pur-
p^p'sjesv^ P^vpP'P/'j-':' ......
At no time in the h i||
Enderby district has S 
permanent developrm .^;r 
shown as is in evidence’ 
directions this spring,»-v::...Ih;:|jthe:; 
direction of Grindrod,- Mara ;aind. 
Deep Creek, a , great amount of 
clearing has been done, and hun­
dreds of acres (in the aggregate) 
will be producing a crop, this year 
that have not produced: ? before. 
'Many-'.settlers-^  are.v.xominjgr'., into 
the district and quietly locating 
upon small holdings, evidently 
determined to stay. They are a 
very desirable class. Not of the 
speculative kind, but men who 
come to make .their home here.
Total freight shipments from 
Enderby from Jan. T to May 20 
aggregate. 372 , tars. The ship­
ments for the same period of 1914 
totalled 381 carloads, from which 
the “Press” deduces that ’there 
has not been any great falling off 
of business.
* * * «
Armstrong Advertiseiv May-27 ;
Mr. Frank N. Hales writes to 
the “Advertiser,” advocating the 
formation of a Municipal Tax­
payers’ Alliance, the main object 
of which shall be to secure a 
complete recasting of the basis 
of municipal taxation on sbupd 
and equitable lines, and* in order 
to achieve this end, the . mem­
bers are to solemnly pledge them­
selves to refuse altogether to pay 
municipal taxes in any shape or 
form so long as the “present ri­
diculous system” remains in 
force. Mr. Hales declares: “Tax­
ation of fictitious capital values 
of. 45. must cease. It is nbrfcajjfl
paddles, before stationary; ' 
be set revolving for the purpose 
of working and washing the but­
ter. The churn is of the very 
latest pattern, embodying a num­
ber of recent patents which add 
considerably to its convenience 
and ease of operation.
The butter is taken fropi the 
churn by means of wooden pad­
dles and placed in a print-maker 
which turns out sixteen one- 
pound prints at each operation. 
Human hands never touch the 
butter from first to last, and ab­
solute cleanliness is ensured.
In the centre of the room is lo­
cated the ice-cream plant, con-1 
sisting of an ice-cutter for break­
ing ice into small pieces and a 
freezer, which has a capacity of 
ten gallons at a batch. The ice­
cream manufactured is of the 
very best quality, as the “Cou­
rier” representative , can testify 
from personal experience.
Other equipment includes a 
large chest for^  storage in ice of 
ice-cream and butter, a tank with 
hot and cold wat^c^kii^ittn at- 
(Continucd
y.
ter evt*!'/?] 
irplay;
ron to every accep­
ted canon of political economy 
and finance.” So far . as Mr. 
Hales is concerned he says he 
is now on strike. He proposes 
first to resist the Municipal Act, 
which he characterises as idiotic 
in its present form and a standing 
menace to the credit of the coun­
try, and- then to test its legality.
An entertainment given last 
Friday in the Drill Hall in aid of 
the ' Ambulance League realised 
net proceeds of $76.30.
Mr. Adair has been elected a 
School Trustee for the City, to 
succeed Mr.- J. Simingtoii, re­
signed.
An Armstrong student, Mr, 
Orville P. Watson, took first 
place in a recent examination at 
the Ontario College of Pharma­
cy, winning the college gold pie- 
dal, the John Roberts gold medal 
and the John Roberts scholar­
ship.
> ", * ■ *:
Vernon News, May 27:
Eight members of the staff, of 
the local branch <A the Bank of 
' (Continued on Page 6.)
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strict}/ in Adrortce)
T«< IdriM In OuMdmQd alljjartnof tbs f!,60 per your* Totlw Itabsfl nnO otltcr foreign omintrjmc ft&OO per /ear.
tab Empire:: iUnited
any 4,gVent '^ the «n *rleccticnt?*ll^ 
low prices* for eamicdprodiiets 
have cleared out the stocks, apd 
the prices are hound to rise, by 
the, natural law of supply and de­
mand alone. .
* ■1, \  Advortlelfjg Rata* " '
CfBUtlfctf /t#tfrtfcW®®Bt»~Huch flu, For Haln, Lost Found, Wanted, el' Adn.”r»F '. (MiffW, 23per nronti -----... ------
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, To ensure acmouinre, all raanuacript should be knlbly written tni onq Hide of tho paper only. Tyjkiwrltrep copy l» preferred. ,
'The COURIER ttoea not nmsiSarlly endorse the enfctfnentn of an v contributed artfeto.
N«*ra of social and other even taw ill be gladly re­ceived for publication, tl authenticated by
tljic anticipated success, its. pro 
motors will reorganize on a lar­
ger scale next year and will hunt 
stockdn'order to take up the op,- 
tion on the cannery. An oppor­
tunity will:bc offered to all share­
holders in., the Western Canncrs 
td take stock and thus protect in 
a measure their original invest­
ment,
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
GERMAN SITUATION*^'
ON THE SAN RIVER
C1 . LONDON, June 2.— the yitu-Should the local venture prove* ‘ ,.t *i,rt __.............. . 1 - Mtion cl the ticnnans ^ across the
writer’s namo And addreao which will not bu printed If no1 dcfllrad."hfckd” or cninplaintn, or rafcrrjii^  to ntuTtornttore «mbodi
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FAREWELL SOCIAL TO /  
d e p a r t i n g  SOLDIER
Large Number of Friends Gather 
to Do Honour to Mr, G.
R. S. Blackaby.
The pending ^epartiire of Mr, 
G. Ri S. Iilackaby from the city 
to go into training 6amp prepara­
tory to leaving for the front was 
made the occasion of an enjoy­
able social evening on Friday last 
at the home of . MrV K. D- Fiffgs  ^
Ethel Street,, when a ldrge hum 
ber of Mr. Blackahy's \ friends 
gathered together to bid him God­
speed. *
During the two mid a half 
years that he has been here, JVIr. 
/Blackaby has been prominently  ^
associated • with the Baptist 
Church, and although but * a 
young man he was entrusted 
with important offices. He has 
hanks to the public spirit,of been president of the Yourig 
a local syndicate in which are in- People's Society for the1 past two
THURSDAY* JUNE 3, 1915
CANNERY WILL LIKELY 
OPERATE THIS YEAR
im .
W&i
inancial Arrange- 
ost Completed, <
San River is such that the only 
alternatives are either a brilliant 
success or. else utter disaster, 
says the Fctrograd correspondent 
of the ‘‘Morning Post.” General 
Mackelizcn lias dashed forward 
in an- effort to gain at any cost; 
a point on the railway ‘ behind 
Przemysl and thus ; join hands 
with the Germans operating; 
along the front from Przemysl to 
the great Dniester marshes. This 
moVe will lead either to tlie* re­
markable, if temporary; success 
of an extremely daring manoeui; 
vre, or else to a Crushing disaster;! 
Which must fb)low. within a brief 
period., The Germans are fight­
ing on three fronts, north, east 
and south,1 with their, communi­
cations to the west , seriously 
tlircatened. I t . is not yet -known 
whether the German attempt to 
save the situation by a frontal, at­
tack on przemysl, in order to re­
lieve the pressure on the main 
Gcrrpan forces{ across the, San, 
Will be successful.
FIERCE BATTLE > l.
FOR'PRZEMYSL
EXPECTS WAR T O  LAST
MORE THAN A YEAR
LONDON, June Z—Thc bat­
tle for Przemysl continues with 
unabated fury. Both sides have 
poured reinforcements into the 
field, and with attacks and coun­
ter attacks the losses in men and 
material are piling up to an un­
precedented extent. .Both Ger­
man and Austrian reports claim 
thaf sqme of the forts dlong tlie. 
northern iront have already fal­
len and that on the south-easterrt 
front their troops are progressing 
towards the railway fhat joihs 
the Przemysl fortress with Lem­
berg. The latest ! Petrograd 
communication, however, says, 
that,the Germans who got into 
one fort were driven1 out 1 and 
makes no mention of the capture 
of-Stry'or of the other successes 
claimed by. the Teutonic allies to! 
the south-east. The Germans are 
making another effort to break 
through, the Bzura lines towards 
Warsaw, but whether this is a 
'serious attempt to capture the 
Polish capital or only a diversion* 
to- prevent the Russians sending 
more reinf9 rcements into Gali­
cia is not disclosed.
' ' ‘ .T h is  i s ’ 'iiA xhe- -
Cream Separator
for.the least m oney on .th e  market
Easily operated,1 and scientifically Constructed.
A DOMO will pay for itself within 12' months from the 
increase in profits derived from separated cream.
I , ’ ’  . • • ■ ^ ,- .r  ■ / • ’ . ' - H  V - ’ *' • •• 1 . . - ' l l ’  ,  ■. v  •
You have fresh sweet cream, and also fresh, sweet skim, 
milk, which increases the valde of. both. - * "■ ' ■' t . < \ •••*'. ■,|,1 l ,« »■•.*«    | • ,'*• / V,V *’ M-VV-, . -l ' r.V > !, V !f , , J, g I ‘ ,S VVt
A Separator helps to do away, with a lot of the drudgery , 
of dairying. . ,
It IB poor economy to do without a Separator. , 1
You Can get these in anv size to,suit you, from one cow up.
,' .l ? ' ’  t * ’  *  ' ' -  • ,■ ' *4 i  ' '  • .(*<  > V ' t / * '• J , . .  I.-, . f i, • - - '•
Call and let us show you these Separators, it will pay jou .
■ i
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The Leading, Hardware Merchant
f
th
ns? i
it A
r l<
eluded Messrs. D. Lpckie, T. Bui 
man, W. Haug, D. W. Suther­
land, Geo. Ritchie, D. ~ Lloyd 
Jones, „E. L. Cross, Casorso Bros. 
P. B. Willits Co., and Dr, 
Boyce, there is a ,Very strong 
possibility that the cannery wil 
operate, this coming season, with 
resultant great benefit/ to pro­
ducers .and business men alt 
Last' year, the cannery ban 
a large quantity .of produce, and, 
had all the disbursements been 
made in' full, the outlays would 
have reached, a sum in ■ excess of 
$100,000, the _^ significance of 
which can be deeply appreciated 
in these times, when ready money 
so scarce. !
A syndicate has been formed 
[y the gentlemen named with a 
sh capital of $10,000, to orga- 
se a. joint-stock company and 
jjase the cannery for the present 
ar from'"the liquidator, with 
the option of .purchase. The co­
operation ~of wholesalers' will be 
sought, and from what has been 
already ascertained their cordial 
support seems assured. With 
this obtained, ther  ^ will be no fi 
uancial difficulties and the can­
nery will put.up a large pack. - 
This year, prospects for a lo- 
oal canning enterprise were ne­
ver better, as the Dominion Can- 
ners, chief enemy of .independent 
packing concerns, is in serious 
difficulties, dpe, to its unscrupu- 
ng of
years and- was untiring in his 
efforts*to make the meetings a 
success., In the Sunday School, 
too  ^ he will be missed, especially
MONTREAL, ' June 2.—Col, 
Cantlie, president of the Eastern 
Car Company, has returned here 
from a trip around the neighbour 
hood of Ypres. - “My present 
conviction,” he said, “is that the 
war is only just wellJ started. If 
it can be - brought to a satisfac-
by the boys’ class, of which he conclusion within fifteen or
k r..... ■ \ i ■ '!'/>« rvVi 4* /\ • •. A .i, « 4.1 ,'  ^1-^  ^^ A. . —eighteen- months it is about, as 
much as T look for.” '
NATURALIZED GERMAN 
THREATENS REBELLION
was. teacher.
After a very pleasant evening 
had been spent, the Rev.' A.
Evans,. acting pastor, referred to 
Mr. Blackaby’s work in the vari­
ous branches of the Church and, 
expressed the regret of all at his Ju.ne T^hou-
leaving Kelowna. M,. Blaekaby fandf  °f Germans,." Ganada.^nd 
suitably responded, aV  in his re- hurteireds of thousands in •. the 
marks informed those present LUn,ted States! a.re wa.t.hg the 
that three members of his fam‘ily worf  .to r,se ®*id help in the final
were already in the army, one c™!h™£ of Br,ta,n about the entt 
being in the trenches at the pres- of .July or the beginning of Au- 
ent. time • l s ust> according
AEROPLANES DESTROY 
« ' GERMAN" BATTERIES
AMSTERDAM, June 2.—Ger­
man coast batteries near Ostend 
have been put out of commission^1[ A^RTtR'S Flower and VegetableSttOS
m e  GREENHOUSES
RICHTER ST R E E T  
(Detween Presbyterian & English Churches)
B oddina  P la n ts  yiow  o n  S n lo  1
P eren n ia ls , from 50c doz; A nnuals, 
from 2Sc doz.- (G eranium s, Helio­
trope, Balvlu, X)ahlias, etc.)
P ot. P la n ts
F erns, P a lm s; Roses, etc.
V eg eta b le  P la n ts
Tom ato, C abbage (early  and late), 
Celery, C auliflow er, P eppers, E g g  
P la n ts , etc,',
M elons and Cucum bers « 
F resh 'cu t Tom atoes and Cucum bers; :
by bombs from a squadron of al­
lied aeroplanes which raided that 
part of the coast on Tuesday.
KING’S BIRTHDAY ,
HONOURS
Cut Flow ers; all through the year. 
W edding-and F uneral Flow ers, v!
Agents for . Coldstream-and B. C.
■ NilrserieSi
. P A L M E R  & R O G E R S O N  
BOX 117 PHONE 88
to confidences
Before "the company broke up | ™a<^ e a German-speaking
refreshments were handed round ^co s^man a naturalized Ger- 
and cheers wfere given for the I rman farmer °I tke district, Ray-
japiest of the evening.
FORTHCOMING VISIT
OF REV. A. E. COOKE
prices.
yort
1st. Itsiax 
for 1914 shows tl
nold Hordan, who was arrested" 
Here by the city police on - a 
charge of; sedition. Hordan boas 
ted that the final blow would be 
struck against Britain  ^ which 
Promises to Provide Interesting 1 country must be crushed at all 
Meeting. j hazards, - towards midsummer,
, . and. that the Germans all over the
Coal grabbers rob.the pnblic. States and Canada were organi- 
Land sharks take peoples pro-Jzjn^  yvith a view of-helping to
LONDON, June 2.—A list, of j 
the King’s birthday honours,-, . , , , . . . . . . . . . .
shows that Lord Kitchener has 5b»wn by the change m the trdat- 
been made a Knight'of the Gar- m?nt of American newspaper re- 
ter. A barony is. conferred upon Presentatlves visiting the lines. 
Sir'.Francis Bertie,’ the British, ^ 5 an ,lnstance ° f this he relates 
Ambassador to France. Sir Gil-1that at some German headquar-
ters, where there were several
American newspaper men, the
L O D G E S
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
" K e l o w n a  L o d g e
Afoot Inga every T u esday ovonitiir, a t  6 p .m .. 
a t  thcrOHldenccof S. M. GORE, Putterqlin Ave.
P u b lic  invited L end ing  .L ib rary
W. B, PEASt, Pres. . - S. M. Q0 RC, Secy.
P- O. Box 382
p r 6 f e s s i o n a l
M
Burne & Temple
. . Solicitors,'
.Notaries Public* 
Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B . C.
v>
R . B. K E R R
Barrister 
and. Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA; * B. C.
inperty, and Government aids 
the work.” *
Such statements as the above
make the blow ; decisiye. ^‘Get­
ting naturalized is just part: of
. - i tke game,” he said, “we were-in
have been the cause of a libel ac- structed to-do that.”
bert Parker,~ novelist,' has been 
made a baronet. The title' of K. 
C. M. G. has been conferred upon 
Lieut.-,Col. the.Hon. John Strat- 
hearn Hendrie, Lieut.-Governor: 
of Ontario, and upon Vice-Chan­
cellor Dr. William Peterson, of 
McGill University, Montreal. 
Vice-Chancellor the Very Rev. 
Daniel M. Gordon, of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont., and
corps , commander invited them 
all to dinner. One of the Ameri­
can's sat next.to a major with 
whom he discussed the war. 
When they arose from the table 
the major said that he wished to 
give the American a small sou­
venir, whereupon he carefully 
took from his pocket two splin-
E .  C . W E D D E L L
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC* * / t ' “ t
9 Willits Block ' Kelowna, B. C,
CHARLES HARVEY
B«A*SC«t C«G*y D»L«S( & B*C«L«S*
Civil Engineer and Land S u # $ 9r
Surveys, Subdivisions, P la n s ’; 
E ng ineering  R eports and Estima- 
Phone 28
v
Kelowna, ‘Xjv.
tion which has been entered 
against the Ministerial Union of 
the Lower Mainland by Mr.
Alex. Lucas,. v-vy-r .«/u i y i.
counts receivable total 
s and the accounts payable, $435, 
637. The goods.on hand amount 
to $2,422,230, and the Company 
owes the Bank of Montreal $2, 
384,919. "The margin in tlie Com- 
¥ pany’s favour is therefore -only 
$17,688. Last year, on its com­
mon stock . the Dominion Cah­
ners paid one quarterly dividend 
of one. and one-half per cent, but 
paid no dividends on this stock 
for the other three quarters. After 
paying a preferred dividend of 
$155;000 (7 per cent) on the pre­
ferred stock, they carried for­
ward $27,000. if  the /common 
k' stock" dividends had been paid, 
the Company ‘ would . have been 
forced to goi into its reserve to 
!the\ extent of about $70,000.
Owing the Bank such a large 
um, and with its shareholders 
rowling at the latk of divi- 
" [fends, .it is likely that the Do­
minion Canncrs will stop its 
‘bear” tactics, andj that it will 
bree up the price, of canned 
4toods this year,\ if possible, ir
L-
................... .. ^ iP ookei-
|hake fiiis: defence of the veracity 
of such charges when he visits 
Kelowna to give a public report 
of the committee of investigation 
into the, doings of the provincial 
authorities.
Mr. Cooke -will be ' here on 
Monday, June 14thy and will ex 
plain • why there are so many 
would-be settlers who cannot get 
on the land,, and why there are 
millions of acres of B. C. lands 
idle with no taxes being 
paid on them.
Commander Stephenson, Chief I IT? ,°[  an American-made shell, 
of 'Staff of the Canadian Naval wh,' h'he Prf ? nted to ‘he corres- 
Service, have both received the pondent without comment.
C. M. G. Knights Bachelor are I Lieut. Chas. Harvey went to 
Herbert Brown Ames, {Jon. Sec. Kamloops on Tuesday to repprt 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, U°r ^  headquar-
the Hon. Edgar Bowering, of ^ rs> who'e he is likely to be en- 
Newfoundland, Harry L. Dray-:| S^ff^' dtiri^ the-summer;:; - 
ton, Chief Railway Commission- A simple-hearted and; triily 'de- 
er for Canada, John Craig Eaton, I Vout country preacher, who had 
and Chas. Frederick I tasted but few of the drinks of 
Fraser, Superintendent of .the the world, took dinner with a 
School for the Blind, Halifax, N. high-toned family, where a glass 
PRINCESS PATS HAD Several Canadian soldiers I of milk punch was quietly set
Distin- j down by each plate. In silence 
*/ - —  and happiness-lthis^new,^.^^
Wakefield qUaffed his goblet; arid
Col.-Sergt. J. Finch, of the 
Rangers, left' for Kamloops on 
Saturday* having been recalled 
to headquarters to assist in dril­
ling the recruits for the 54th Bat­
talion, the new regiment for over­
seas service which is being raised 
in the Interior. The recruits of 
“E” Company have been making 
rapid progress in military -know­
ledge under Col.-Sergt. Finch’s 
tuition,' and it is hpped that he 
will be sent-back here to resume 
his duties as soon as she 54th is 
mobilizedrtat .Vernon.
the; strenuous time" -whiclr^'the 
Princess Patricias experienced in 
the trenches near Ypres, says 
that Major Gault was • in com­
mand because Col. Buffer was hit 
in the eye and that Captain Ge­
rald Lees was killed just as he 
put his head above a trench. Col. 
Buller completely lost the sight 
of one eye but he returned to the 
front.
Medal.
F. W . GROVES ^
, I^*Odn#Soc«CtE* -
Consulting' Civil and  H ydrau lic  En- 
g ineer. B. C .’ L an d  Surveyor"
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works*
Applications for-Water Licenses
KELOWNA B. C.
-.-sir,'
H .-G . R ow ley 
A.U. Inst. C.B., A.M. Can. Soc.C.B.
F . R eyno lds.;.
. B.C.L.S. ' ' '
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil E ng ineers  & L an d  Surveyors 
Water-Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk.. Kelowna. P.O. Box 261
P IA N O F O R T E
_ Mr. Harold Tod Boyd has resumed 
his teaching classes and will receive 
as before in his Studio ,Trench
P. O. Box 374 : Kelowna
ESCAPE;
' ^D R O W N E D  IN HOLD then added: “Madam, you should daily thank God for such a good
cow.
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT- . 
TNG AT DARDANELLES
CAIRO, June 2.—The follow­
ing official? communication con­
cerning operations in the Dar­
danelles says: “During the day 
of the 1st of June close hand- 
to-hand fighting occurred on the 
northern front. Along the north­
ern section of our position twd 
saps held’ by the' , enemy were 
rushed by' our men with the in­
tention of filling them in, but a 
heavy bombardment checked tlie 
work and one party had to fall 
back. .The-other party stijl holds 
its position. Throughout this 
fighting the enemy lost heavily.”
CHATHAM, England, June
Captain Jenkins, of the stea-1 In a certain Chicago school the 
mer Saidieh,” which was torpe- children had the following less- 
doed in the North Sea with a loss bn:
of seven of the crew, appeared to “Do you see the cow? Isn't 
give , testimony at the coroner’s the cow pretty ? Can the cow 
inquest  ^ today.  ^ I. was on * the run? Can the cow run as fast as 
bridge,” Captain Jenkins _ testi- the horse?” 
fied, “when thb force of the ex- Next day the teacher called on 
plosion blew me - off my feet, one of the small boys to repeat 
When I regained my position I the lesson, and this is what he 
saw'about a hundred yards away said:
the periscope of a submarine! I “Catch on to de cow. Ain’t 
blew the whistle summoning the she a beaut? Can she hustle like 
crew to the boats, but seven of J de horse^ ? No, de cow ain’t in it 
the engineers and firemen who j wid de horse, 
were in the stokehold had no 
time to reach the boats and went i 
down with the ship.”
£ ) R .  J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
- / -------T > ^ m S T
O f f ic e : C orner of L aw ren ce  Ave. and 
Pendozi S t.
K E L O W N A  L -  - - b . C.
Dr. R. M athison
G raduate Pennsylvania College 
of D ental Surgery, Philadelphia 
,. L icentiate of B ritish  Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLO CK
GERMAN SOLDIERS RE­
SENT ATTITUDE OF U. S,
“Were you able to sell ol.cl 
Skinflint a grave?” asked the su­
perintendent of the cemetery. 
The agent shook his head. . 
“He was afraid he would riot 
, get . the full value of it,” he ex- 
LONDON, May 2.—The, cor- plained. "
respondent of the “Nieuwe Rot- “But, han^ it all. a man has got 
terdamsche Courant,” who is to die some time 1” exclaimed the 
with the German forces on the superintendent. -
French front, says, that the ill “That’s what I told him, but he 
feeling of the. German soldiers only answered, ‘Suppose 1 should 
towards the United States was be lost at sea?*”_Tit-Bits.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
_  V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G raduatm  o f  McG il l  U n iv e r sit y . 
P a lls  m ay be left a t  R attenbu ry  and 
■ Williams* Office.
Resltfrace: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
Money to  Loan
On improved real p ro p e rty ; a lso  on 
o ther securities. •’
F ire , Life, and  A ccident In su rance , 
G. A . F I S H E R  
Willits* Block - - Kelo\yna, B. C.
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONE; YEAR FOR $1.50.
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envelopes i have 
a glazed opening through 
which the address shows of 
the enclosed letter or bill,
\  r 1 1 * >^ f  '  f  '  ^  ^
when folded; Their advan­
tages; ate numerous,A and 
some of them may be quo-
, x  - ^  s * *  r  x
ted: -■ • ..
, 1 . Great saving of time ’and labour, all te- 
diojus copying of addresses from the account, 
ledger or letter to the envelope being done 
away with. . ^  ,
2 . Total elimination of wrongly addressed 
‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ j r U s ^ p o s s i W c . t o r  put a piece
/,1
w»$ur.
toast, >% f .t * \ ‘ { t
• ,111 response tp “The IVovincia 
Governmcftt;" Hop, Thos.., Tay-. 
br, Minister o {  'Public Works; 
M r. W, R. McLean, and
Mr. John R: Jackson, • M.L.A^ ., 
sp o k eA ' _  v. 7 ' • ;  - H,' \ '  |
Mr. Duncan Ross made one o 
the best speeches of the evening 
in connection with the toast “Piety' 
neers;
Mr. W. T. Pope sang '“Soldiers 
of the King,” ‘the gathering join’ 
ing in the chorus.
To “The .Canadian Pacific Rail 
Way” Mr. JD. C, Colemr’.ri, of Win 
»>pcg, replied.
“Our Guests” was proposed by- 
Mr.. M. McCauley, and the fol­
lowing gentlemen replied: Mrl 
Justice Galliher, Victoria; Mr; 
W. T. Beck', President. Spokane 
and B. C.~ R a ilw a y M r. A, W, 
Gray," Mayor, of New Westmin­
ster; Mr., J, M. Robinson; Mr. 
Joseph.’ Walters,f Mayor Of Mer­
ritt; Mr. W. B. Wilcox editor of 
the “Grand -Forks G azette,M r, 
W. G. Benson, President *of the 
Kelowna .Board of TradeM r. ,S; 
Poison, Mayor' of Rnderbyt anA 
Mr. H. M. Walker, editor of the 
“Enderby Press,” for the press! 
of the Okanagan.
Representatives of Kelowna in 
attendance’.at the banquet inclu­
ded Mayor Jone9, Mr. Wr G. 
Benson and M r-S.-T. Elljott,' 
President  ^of the, Associated; 
Boards:of Trade of the Okana-r 1 - , , „ > 'gan.
‘ ^ , > J -. s ....... , i
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT" 
USES “MOVIE” THEATRES
for Jisli. . . C . . Help keep them 
green (Forest .Guard in canoe on 
patrol)” . .«
„ In utilising the motion picture 
theatre, on the lines describ*e(ira 
powerful'agency has been recog­
nized 'for reaching the „ general 
public. The posters "displayed 
along the roads, and in the neigh-' 
borhood of logging .camps and 
sawmills are, familiar to .'many, 
while the /woodsmen and oilier 
followers,; of'the open air life are 
reminded of the necessity < for 
care 'wM) lire every time they 
use a Forest Branch whetstone.
The general public with its 
plans for holiday-camps, picnics 
and the like; will also be remin­
ded of the fire danger, and will 
undoubtedly resp'ond as good 
~ ;,'N«s and shareholders in the 
\ t y  of theMProvince.. !
! v  14 A - ' . A 3 - f  J g 1' ; t  k
; ’ * A3 ',?' ’<« j  u ' l y , 11' *• n” r+*fi 'Vii.. if r•if,  ^ . x i ' .is n a  ’ r'1.1 ' '  ^ V L- 9A
* 7^'
' 1 1  i J L  * ’ ’ ' ' 1 , »1
17 , ’ . J •*.■ Air1 r
,v  . ’
.•» 1 •;■• 1’Cl.'.r. .'.J r,., V • , \ • ,S:., , It-.:, rr , *1. J' , '.vh. ■ I'vJ',
2 0 ’ > ' , < y ' ' ' * < - u K  1f f ni f ' * \  *1 ft * /  is^  J[ U 1 I
‘ V O A  1  O  \  '  ^  C J - *  i f ;
* 9 Q  ' ." - ’ <f if* - 1 ;AY ' * J
11 . ' " , "VroV. v l 4
'' ' /  * y  * * I' ’"yiL* , ',r /.i
, 1 T o t a l ' - i ; , ;  >.45,.") ] / ,;
Note'j—“R” means a quantity A , ■ 
of ram too Small to measure, ; ■ r\- » / ’ *L 1 * 4 r ? < K
\  j ^   ^N.',
, The extent of the , May rainfall 
as,compared with previous .yearsv * | 
has been the subject of a goodA ' ! 
deal, of discussion, and - jn^ortlei:
4o obtain data ,we' have.if x e re-r* t: C*_1 • InrtV-i
tSf
THER REPORT
i -
Compiled by, Gedrge' U. Binger, 
Observer ' - *
- " Max. ' Min.
....dv
molibr is much < heavier than for < > 
the same month'/in the preceding' 
eight years. The figures are *W, *' 
follows; \  !
; No. Days, Total Rain- 
May Rain Fell ' fall in’InV
*T
; 3?
ifM/VI- th e u se
V, 5
- M
I S
<v4?
‘ - .
S + r
ii ■
of an bfainoif ^ v g » P I ^  
shows through the window;
4. Very slight difference in cost, as cSfflr 
pared with the average business envelope.
We Sell Them
 ^ Some kinds of window envelopes are ex? 
pensive, but we have obtained a supply of 
good quality at a reasonable price* and can 
quote you at
’’V- ^ ■'«.''^ 3. . ' - - V.- -/’• . . , ' ! A, / ■ .T/V-.;1;;. -I.; A ^
v '■ ■. - - 'i'/'-'/ ' 'A'. ■ , . v . i  . ^
$ 4.90 for 1,000 - 
$19.50 for5,000 '
; [ ■ . - ■ / - '. :■ ' .-■ v. .... '.-•v
v  - ■' ' 1 3 h e
**<§■ ^-*V% ^
In Campaign to Protect Forests 
Against Careless Campers.
Prin ters and Publishers
i'fiWi C ourier B lock P h o n e  96 W a te r  S tre e t
&  .•• •
■ i’i
31 :r
Provincial Forestry Dept,' 
'Victoria, B. C„ May 27 ,1 9 l| 
An interesting departure, has 
been .made under the direction of 
thC Hon, W. R. Ross to make our; 
people realize the great impor­
tance of the lumber; industry and 
the necessity.of protecting the- 
forest resources o f ' British Co 
iurtibia from damage-by fire.
■Moving pictures have ; nowa 
days an educational-power only 
"second to that of the Press itself. 
Hence last year a number of the 
motion-picture theatres in "the 
Province,"were -supplied  ^ with a 
set of slides to be. used in the in­
tervals between the ordinary 
films, the pictures bearing * the 
following legends, each suppor­
ted by a typical forest scene: '
One moment,- please I While 
waiting, resolve to be careful 
with fire in*the woods.” - "■>
“Only six trees (shewn in pic-^  
re)Jbut their manufacture into 
mployed 100 men >for 
■' »jir. fires out;”
what the
lu|m|
Nortimb^f 
DAI L Y  ^ fdrv|a|
-^ TQU .share' it. Be ca^^Si. . y. .’iv't... . • '"-'/.J, -/‘I*. /*•’ •' t „
fire in the woods. .The road 
prosperity lies through -the- for­
ests; don’t burn them up!” - 
The slides were sent out under 
instructions from the Minister of; 
Lands with a letter explaining 
‘ the need for the co-operation of 
the theatre proprietors in order 
to reach a large body of the pub­
lic . inaccessible by any /other 
means. The fesult was entirely 
satisfactory, both ; theatres and 
patrons expressing their- appre­
ciation.
This year the idea was exten­
ded, every motion-picture theatre 
in British Columbia receiving a 
set, the subjects being more di­
rect in their appeals, as is shown 
by the Jnscriptions; .. - _
0 )  “WAGE EARNERS AND 
MERCHANTS!, The lumber in­
dustry already employs over half 
the.wage earners in British Co­
lumbia, and distributes over 20 
million doljars annually, for la­
bour and supplies........... make it
permanent' by protecting the 
Forests from fire (view shown of 
export sawmill with skipping),
(2) “TAXPAYER?! Forests 
pay into Treas:
^ b r t n u a l l y
M a y  v, Temp. Temp. 1915 ..
1 ........ .........  52 42 1914.. 1 * **
2 ........ .......... 60 ■, -y r ^ - '46 1913
,? • 1 <x .
3 *....v .... . 37-. - i. j. •' ; 1912 ..
J4  ........
......
......... 66
....... 68
.......  40
......  41
1911
<1910 » t •
6 ......... ......... 70 1 .......  45 1 0^9 .. il
7 ......... .......7 \ .... - 50 1908..
\ ^^ ^ ,n f &***
........ ......... 73 ...r;.::44' , f907 ........... «*•:. ‘ y •, • «• • ***4'
9 ...... 65 ........ 43 • * a :
10 .........
11 .....
60
.... i . .  63
1 J
vyy;/iy‘..';yv;i;
....... 43,
....... 39 * 'R E N E W
12 .........
13 1........
.........  63
......... 59
/  * ......; 40
45 T H E C O U P
14 .........* \ ......... 55 49 ONB; Y E A R  ■ F ^ h15 ......... .........' 57 ........ v42' ,
16 ......... ......... 63 - ........ 45
17 ...... ........  59> ...... .48, 1 \: 0A -—*  ^ / *
20 .......... -
2 1 ......... .......1 64
22 .....y........ . 65 -
23 ......... ......... 64 -
24 ......... .......61
25 ......... 65 -*■ m
"26 " 6S if. ....
27..:..:.... ......... 69
28:.......^:........ 64
29 ......... ......L 62 ■
30 ......... .......61v
31 67
Mean Temperatures: 
Maximum, 63.29 ^ minimum, 46.22;
r  ^t
[ard and S oft,C oa l
K ^  1 a V  ^ ./A'- A. v + * ?
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump s;;- - r. •  ^  ^ t^ r * y ' y
. x and *• • '  H*  "fer
r Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
/ • -  and Egg Sizes
W. H A U G
■«
Flione 66 r Kelowna, B. C.
Glerixriore F ru it L au d s >
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL . ABUNDANCE OF WATER 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND -MARKET
THE CENTRAL' OKANAGAN LANDS
KELOWNA
L IM IT E D
B .C .
><»*» v - <
m&i i
t&tai
T h e  latest artuffeW fS^tkwear is a W indsor T ie, 
.which come.in veiy attractive designs'and colours * 
Jn Silk and Crepe-de-Chene.:...... ..from  50c ea^li
New Millinery
...r!1',';;;v
. New outing, hats in the latest styles and fabrics,
i ’ /  from $1.35 ca,
Real liand-mada.Panama Hats for Misses,
•. >  from $6.75 to $8.50
Ladies’ Panama Hats. Just to band___iV.. . from $3.25
Hand Made Panamas............... at $7.75, $10.75 8c $  12.75
- Boys’Linen Hats, trimmed with cord or silk band, 85cea.
\a r
Pongee Silk
We are offering a Special line in P ongee  S ilk in, the. 
Natural Colour this week, at 40c yd. Very suitable 
for,Children’s wear and underclothing*
New! Ginghams just i n ---- ..........................vat 20c and 25c
• - •  v --- -----‘ v-T:‘. - y. "y*: * /.y:.y{:*"s.: - /,.■ :,v •1/,' 'v. : ,-:*••• v' 4 .yyyy;
J u s t  received a  new sh ip m en t of new  C heck and  
. *. P la in  C o lour G in g h am s. W a rra n te d “fa s t colour. 
G u a ran teed  to .  w ash ....................... 20d and 25c yd.
je rm a n  H u n t  .  * D ry, Goods Store
•¥» m
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F V‘„ ’', A£oxt w a l l  cHAirr
*  ^ v  i| ; i t | , i ' * * *  ^ v ' c i * ( / *
R A E 'S, 'Closing Out the Rich- 
Stock. C U t  PR.ICES1
«; i ■/• •:■ ,■ . ' **/ ;•■ t ,. ... J . \ ■ •„ ;■ ,■, ,■ « > i< - v  •>. ■ *i' ■■ -rt ■ ■, * /j ■ \  • -.* • . v  .• * . ■ . i ■ .■. ■ , L ' * ■ * \ v.,.*,
A a  Adopted "on Kootenay Lake, 
Tend t o  Minimize Boat'' 
ing Accident*.
I)
.^ ,i^ d^ -;,by..t,he:^he6r force of extraordi-
'  y  * v - „  V .  ( ^  /  1 < 1 ^  ‘ l  •  ' ( ,  1 I \ f  j ! ( 1  ’  | *  ^  (
/nary 'price .cutting we are driving put
* 4 w ' , * v ‘t/ , u u * , j fJ «, 1 j  ^ i «.-‘f :••■ ,-.* •• «>.*:• ri':- .,»!/■■' •*«, ■; v. ■■ ''■ ? ><. ■ ;• ■ ■ 1 »vm.' /-•■ ;■ -,i ' j '•*•-• ■>< - " | 1' ' : j‘* >. ’ ■■■. - ■■
the balance of this stock of -
" i / \  i ■. : • 1 ■ I" . . i • ... . "  . • v -' ■ . "v. .V'.i' ' 1 ■•■...i 1 ■ " . ,• 1 ... ’ v , , i i . '.i ..
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BathGootfs
The Sponge' 
^Nptpral an d  R u b b e r  
P erfec t fo r th e  pu rp o se
The Soap
Dom estic, Im p o rted , P la in  
. o r  P e rfu m ed  .
" , The Briish
N ecessary to  p ro p e r care  
, pf f ile^ sk in .
u
\  •( i >" 1 —' t
,  V
# , f ' f \ t
D ry  G oods, M en’s  F urn ish ings*
,> 7 -"  /' '-V...; /  ( ; r,'i T11 r L'“ "'".7 : ‘ T-
v'/;;'^ ®oots'.©LticI ’-Shoes.' ■", ' r '
The rules subjoined, which are 
simple and easy to follow out, 
hqvc bcch drafted for the use.of 
the owners of small craft dn 
Kootenay Lake, and it has been 
found .. that their observance 
greatly1 minimizes the number of 
boating acpidents. The need of 
a cbdc 6f rules here is as great as 
at Nelson, owing to the"' large 
number of launches which travel 
about the . lake at high speed in 
the dusk of, our beauh'ful sum-ii *• Q 
mer cypnings. There, have been I ,, o u p d r i e s   ^
many narrow escapes in past Sea, ‘Snlti- B a th  S a lts , 
years from serious accidents,•and||y T o ile t W a te rs , etc. • 
it has been more from good luck 
than any; other reason that there
have - not been collisions., with 11 &  .c6 mplete^ stock at lowest* I 
fatal results. . . I ,.  v"' '
■ The rules are based Upon the I  ^ Pj/®68 , '
ordinary customs of navigation; II ' l
l and breaches pf them should be 
I brought to the notice of the local | [V*
Collectoi- df Customs, who 1ms , P. g .  JVILLITS & CO. 
jurisdiction^in tlus. regard.
^ iv  ^ * r -J ® _ J  * j k I I
,  #* RATES
t 4
1 t* I V
First; Insertion s 2 Cents per 
w ordm in im um  charge, Ifr 
' cents, . x"i  * v r
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge.
' 1 ,15 cents* *'•' - ' *'
{
Iri estimating- the cost ot; an a'dttSc* L# C"^ 
tlncinent, subject to the minimum? ,‘w 
charge aa ntated above, each In i t ia l  % ,■ 
abbreviation or group of flgurca counb 
aa one word'.1 • • - , ^
tf  af>, deal red, ndvertbora may ham 7 & 
replica addressed to 'a  bo* number,' . 4 
cure of the “ C ohrlcr/’ ahd forwarded 
to their,piivute add ress ., For this ecr-| 
vice, add lO ccntn'to cover^poatage; ,
No responsibility,accepted for nor* 
rectncss of telephoned advertisementa. '* 
Please do not ask Jor' credit, aa the! 
trouble and expense of booking small •? - n 
advertisementa -is - more than they are '
worth* to the publisher. '> ' T*l ” -
. ..... . ......... ■■ . ... ................. . i|< .MO.,,., in i^H.niS :•
FOR SALE
t i \
in quick marching order.! " * •
>ay you to visit this Store daily 
lave still a large and varied 
. to choose from. You may find 
what yon need, and at about HALF 
the price you will pay elsewhere.
RAE’S " " '
b U T  T H E  RICHMOND STO C K
Jffi'
, s
ftlai. Jenkins^ Co.
clowna’ s leading 
Ivery S ta b le s'
,v- / '  - 
[Ve first-class outfitsonly.
>\Ve are - also in a position to 
^ ^supply th^ very best
Gravel Sand Earth
.... - , (from our own pits) ,
” S * , v. ,
Prices reasonable. Contracts
taken ;for all gravel work,- etc.
PBO NE US; No. 20 .
“ YOURemember our. piano mover“
lern&rd A v e .
Next M uirhead’a Shoe Store
' sand horse,
<Fhat seek1 the single goal— 
The line/that holds the signalled 
- course, , .
The hate that swings the whole: 
The stripped hulls, ' slinking 
through the gldom, 
Half-guessed, and gone again- 
The brides of death that wait the 
groom— t j
The Choosers of the Slain!
Offshore, where sea and sky line 
 ^blend
, In rain the daylight dies^
The sullen  ^shouldering swells- at­
tend.
Night-and our sacrifice. „>■
Adown the stricken capes no 
flare—■
No mark on spit or-bar— 
Darkling and desperate we dare- 
The blindfqld game of wary
/The bulk that checks against the 
spray,
. Her crackling tops ablaze?
••.*; ’‘.y. ••: ■. is :*! • ■< • -r - > . . . : v. ■: i. • ■ • .
Hit and hard hit! The blow went 
' home;
*. The muffled, knocking stroke—
The steam that overruns the 
foam—
The foam that thins to smoke—
The smoke that cloaks the deep 
aboil— , i ,
Tire deep that chokes her 
throes
Till, streaked with, ash and sleek­
ed with oil,
, The lukewarm whirlpools close!
A shadow down the si<
i '■:*•■■ wave ■
Long since; her^
But hearf',t
' Row and Sail Boats
Rqw and sail boats shall have; 
between -th  ^ hours of sunset and 
sunrise, a lantern lit /and ready 
at hand, showing-ka white light, 
which shall he 'temporarily ex­
hibited insufficient time to prb-! 
vent a collision.
Narygation Rules for Pqwer- 
drivenBoats: ^!•j. • V...    . . . I- -I - ..'-A .< '• - ...V
T. When any two vessels are 
meeting, end-on or nearly so, in 
volving risk of collision, eaclb 
boat shall alter tits course by 
turning to starboard or right, so 
that the boats shall pass on the 
port or left hand side of each 
other.
2r When the courses of two 
boats are crossing one another 
the boat which has. the other on 
its starboard or rjght hand side 
shall keep out of the way of the 
oiher, The other boat keeping its 
course ^nd speed.
_ 3r, A power-driven boat must 
always keep out of the way of 
a .sailing boat.
'4. Every boat directed to keep 
out4 of the way of the other boat 
shall,, if possible,* avoid crossing; 
ahead of the other. , - >-
5.\fn narrow' channels ^very 
power-driven boat shall; when 
safe and practicable, keep on that 
side of the channel or fairway 
which is on its starboard or right 
land side.
Power-driven boats, especially 
those which throw a heavy 
swell, should.keep_ a, safg 
rom light rovtfba 
or j l & m w t
R EX  A IL  D R U G G IS fS
FOR SALhi—Row boat, 16 ft.
Full ..particulars 'from,- G. F. 
Budclen,, Fli Aye'. '44-tf.:
.......... .........   ^ -- -- *-*• '----  ‘ * ^ f ■ ■
HAY IpOK; SA LE—Baled- or- loose,i 
Apply to W. D. Hobson, Okanag*. 
an ^liBsion. " ,  3-tf
Saturday Special
C a n d i e s
J e l l y  Beans and 
Peanult K isses 
25c pound j
B , C . VARIETY SYN D IC ATE
7 “ T i l t  NO M E O F  BIG V A L U E S ”
Bernard Avenue
WANTED-*—Miscellaneous
_________ I L _ ^ _____ f_. . . . .  . ' 4 ____________  '
WANTED—A girl for >gbneral, 
, -house, work in small family. 
Must be a good plain cook and 
must have had experience. Ap- ’ 
ply, stating wages required to 
Box R, Armstrong, B. C. 45-2.
WANTED—Second-hand tennis 
racquet. Must be . cheap ‘for 
cash. Apply,. P. O. B6x 510. 44*'
-ICE '
Delivered - to ,any part of the 
city. Apply; H. B. Burtch, phone' 
180. ' . 40-tf. .
as its side lights. , - - ' ;
4. A boat not,under way: shall 
show a white light forward at 
such place where it can best be 
seen-from ~any point-of the com­
pass. ■
BOTANICAL NOTES
SPIREXLA CORSETS.
Including waists for children,, from- - 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs..J. H: Davies will be at Mrs. 
Mathie’s, , pver .Davies & Mathie’s, 
Pendb'zi St., (phone 196) between., 
the hours of -2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat* 
urday of each-week to meet'-ladies' 
wishing to order corsets. P.
626, Kelowna.
Wild "Flowers of Kelowna anc 
District.
(Communicated.).  ^
The list of some of the local 
wild flowers is . continued from 
May 20th: ^
31.' Red-’Stgpime'd ^  ^  'i'
(Cor^ i : M
~” l l
THE DESTROYERS
The poem reprinted herewith 
sb ^appropriate to , the present 
times on account of the deadly 
destruction wrought by torpe­
does, especially when employed 
by submarines, was clipped by a 
valued reader at the time of its 
appearance >. a number of * years 
ago in “McClure’s Magazine/’ 
and it; has been handed to us for 
publication. Kipling had torpe­
do-boats in his mind’s eye when 
he wrote, but his verses have be 
to^the undey  ^
water terrors .o ([ the sdiss: ’
k -In a word, the torpedo' has 
brought into-the navy a fresh 
zest, a pew romance, and. possi­
bilities more brilliant than were 
existent before its^ adoption.— 
Torpedoes and Torpedo Vessels: 
LieUt. Cr. E. Armstrong.
The strength of twice three thou-V--- "-el* * -•'•!- ; • *; ' i. :
Nearer the .
SFVV’r,/a'r-9' • • 7
!#■: gunsr ' that
;:Theii* scattered flank to,close. 
Sheer to the trap they crowd 
their way
From ports for this unbarred. 
Quiet, and count,our fatted prey 
The convoy and her guard.
On. shoal, with scarce a foot be­
low,
Where rock and islet throng, 
Hidden and 'hushed, we watch 
, them throw . ‘
Their sweeping lights along. 
Not here, not here your danger 
lids— •
(Stare hard, 0_ hooded eync!) 
Save whei;^vJtlTe. l^a e^d rock pi­
geons rise
The lit cliffs give no sign, 
t '
There forer^to break the rest ye 
seek , _ - '
v The narrow seas to clear-— 
Hark to the syren’s whimpering 
shriek— '
The driven death is here!
Look to your van, a league 
-away—
What midnight terror stays
p^lj^e./^driftitig:
asr‘saiVivC'■
■waste, with none to 
.check,
Mad fear . that* rakes the low 
hung star - ‘ , '
* Or sweeps a consort’s deck.
Now, while their silly smtike 
, hangs thick,
Now, ere their wits they find,
Lay in and lance them to the 
quick—
Our gallied wliales are blind.
Good luck to those that see the 
end, .
; Good-bye to those that drown—
For each his chance as chance 
shall send—
And God for. all! Shut down!
m m m
, _ _d-coloured, some-
ound blue. •
32. Small-flowered .Collinsia, 
(Gollinsia- Parviflora). Figwort 
family. Corolla irregular, white 
„  .  ^ _ . - i  , and bright blue. Leaves oblong,
5 opposite or verticillate.
^cQefinition: A boat is “under 33. tPurple Vetch, (Vicia Ame-
way’-’ within the meaning of these ricana). Climber,13'or 4 feet, 
■hiles when it is not at anchor or Oblong leaflets, 8 to 14. One of 
made fast to the shore or I the most charming of very corn- 
aground. - • I mon
....................  _  _  x ^
NOTICE is- hereby given that at 
the next meeting of the' Board 
of Licensing Commissioners for 
the City; of. Kelowna, we, Joints* 
:on & Sulivan, intend to apply for ** 
a renewal of our* license to sell li­
quor by retail in the premises 
cnown as the Royal Hotel, situ- 
i  n i  i  m- ated on the corned of Bernard
_ ___ wild flowers. The colours .^ve,™f and Abbott Street, in the
1 .'Lights, are to be exhibited vary from magenta-lilac, in buds, IU t y  Cttt r v n r
by boats under way in all weatTi- to -Bishop’s violet,-pansy, violet, K e lo w S P ^ C ^  & SU^IVAN’ 
ers from sunset to suprise • ancl bright violet and aniline • blue, 20th May,*1915; ’ 4^3-3
during that time no other light Un^ when dry, indigo blue. 1--------------------- —
APPLICATION FOR RENEWALS, 
of Retail Liqupjrl»icense
NOTICE is here’by given that at 
the next meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Commissioners rfor 
the City of Kelowna, I, F. _S. 
Cpates, intend to apply for a' 
i^ ene’waL of my license tp sell - li- .
the premises 
‘ ^jCakeview Hotel, 
§©mer of Abbott 
J ^ C e - : ;A v e n ^  
r Jowna/ B. C. ;
F. S. COATES 
20tjn" May, 1915. , 43-3
APPLICATION FOR RENEW AL  
of Retail Liquor License
Walter Oliver Cossar, ’ de­
ceased.
The strength of twice threerthou 
3and horse .
That serve the one command: 
The hand that heaves the head­
long force, / '* -
> The hate that backs! the hand: 
The doom-bolt in the- darkness 
• v freed-—
The mine that splits the main— 
The white-hot wake, the 'wilder- 
' ing speed—
The Choosers of. the Slain!
»hg
which can be taken for the pres- 34. Heart-leaf 'Arnica, (Arnica IN THE SUPREME COURT 
cVibed light shall be exhibited. Cordifolia). A handsome yellow OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
2. Small steam an<l motor, composite flower over an inch 1T « 1 "I
boats, under 40 tons, shall show across. The' plant is soft and fra- ‘In the matter of the estate &  
green and red side lights at a grant. *
distance of at least one mile, or 35. Cut-leaved Mustard,' (Sis,
a combined lantern .showing a ymbrium IncisumJ. Flowers yel- All personrhlving claims 
green hght and a red light, from low. A tall and somewhat hand- against the estate of Walter Oli- 
a point right ahead- to two points some road-side weed. Ver Cossar, late of Peachland and
f  bt ft^ h e ? eam °" T PeCJ  3 6 ’ InvoIucred Fly-Honcysuc- Westbank, B. C., who died on the .
tive sides (greenion the starboard kle, > (Loncera involucrata). 29th day of March, 1915, are r e - > 'v t ^ -
or right and red on rhe port or Shrub, witli opposite oval, poin- quested to send the same, d u IyM ^ vM^  
ef ) and shall alsp carry a white ted, leaves. The bractlets sur- verified, to the undersigned bn or 
light not less than three feet rounding the yellow flotver are before the 29th day of June, 1915
t l T v  IT  ' /c° mb,nedK.Ian*eirn. or I conspicuous. ^ . after which date the said estate
.d eligh t, (1 he combined lights 37. Bicknell’s Geranium (Ge- will be* distributed among those 
showing red, green and white (n ranium Bricknellii), grows to a entitled thereto, and no^notice 
their respective places, but all on foot or more in height. The pale will he. taken of claims received 
level, are accepted as nurole flowers arp ahniiE half I , <.the same l l,  t   
proper signals on Kootenay 
lake). - . ' -
3. A boat, on being overtaken 
by another, shall have, ready at 
hand a lantern showing a white 
light, xvhicff shall. be exhibited 
over its stern on the same level• , . / - . 1 1
purple flo ers are about half an after fthat. date, 
inch across and arc riot nume-L Dqjed May 21, 1915. '
m“®- r . , R. B. KERR, '
38. Movntam-lovcr, fPicl-y- Solicitor for William Georgt
stima myrsinites). A low ever- Hewlett, William Buchanan
green shrub, on w6o<led slopes. and Walter Page, Executors!
Petals 4, flowers small, pale Rowcliffe Block,. Kelowna. B C , 
green or pink. | ' 44-5
i • A.
1 1. j ,
WPMm k ■fcty*' M f
k # ? » #
1 1 1 1 1 ^ ^  ■ -v '■ ■ ?:). v : . ;?«* 1 i t «  « « P f f « g
3
i'l^ V^-ttS:
l!i!|:i
'
1
SL
[ Kelowna Oarage & Machine Works Co. L td .
^;^;:j»^y'!, ::^ rr',-:--t*^ *-- f ■'•' ■'/ :;y" ..aiv^'-^^nn V.J, 'W-^.
We ao fM lrae Blacksmithing In all Its branches. Make 
. , : Springs for ail kinds of vehicles
Give MS a  trial a t m y  ofyour Steel, Iron or Cost Iron W ork  requiring attention 
:t W elding and Brazing by the latest process
We. can do  all ypur Auto Repairs 
, Splendid Auto 1*1 very Good cars 
Careful, com petent drivers
V" , /I , , * f ( f { l" ' ’ .•
y o q r ear w ants painting an<S varnishing? bring it to  us and wo will i
$ i ui ;  ’ ' ' '  *;i , moke it look pew again , , , *, ' ' / !
:Pb Yovi W ant
‘i , / ^AVn <
T o  B u y  ;
To S ell , :
To Exchange
A n y th in g
?
If Sa, Say So In O u r  W&nt Advcrto.
« ■» i t f , v* m%im
local and Psrsonal N sw s
r r ■ -,. w ( - , 
Just A rrived
-’ii,-'/  /  s 1 ,, 1 H
Flow er Pots, 
f;V~l Fern P o ts ,,
Bulb P ans, 
Hanging Baskets, .
. , Saucers, etc.
Glassware & Crockery
A . £. C ox
Water Street
45-4
lv>
.SHADE TREES ON STREETS
Their Presence Greatly Enhances 
the Value of Property »;■
, ; Adjoining.
Iff order-to determine the value 
of: shade-trees on streets ilie ad? 
vice dialectical real estate riien; 
was yj:^ht by - the Massachu­
setts forestry. Association. A 
la'iPge- .^timber of these men were 
asked this question: “How much, 
in your judgment, do full grown 
I . . shade-trees- along the.street im- 
I -prove the value.of the .adjoining 
/  land for house-lots?” The ma- 
$  jority of answers ranged from 
'ten fo fifty per cent, while some 
;Went*so far as ta state that a 
house-lot would be worth -ahttn- 
'*■ dred.per cent more if full grown 
: . shade-trees were standing in
^ "front oLit. A fair average of these 
answers fajls^ between twenty- 
five and forty per cent. Expert 
„ tijee appraiser  ^ say that in a large 
city, a shgcle-tree, in good condi­
tion and well planted, is worth 
one dollar per square inch' of
cross-section* .measured at breast- 
height. AtTthat rate, a tree one 
foot in diameter is worth $113.00, 
-virhile a tree twq feet in diameter 
is worth $452.00, .
Now that We have ’ seen the 
value of a shade-tree to the in­
dividual, let us find what it is: 
worth toja town or city. As all 
things are ro i  relative value, we 
must compare the'shade-trees to 
some other form of property and 
in this instance take the material, 
of the street itself..M ost tpyrti- 
and man; Icity streets a^ e. made 
of macadam or broken . stone. 
This, paving can '.. be built for 
aftout seventy-five cents per 
square yard. A street thirty feet 
between curbs, which is far 
ve the average width, can be 
cadamizcd for $2.50 per run* 
ning foot, or $62.50 for every 
'twenty-five feet. With trees on 
both sides of the street- spaced 
fifty feet apart, there wbuld be 
one tree for (every twenty-five 
feet, If the trees average thir­
teen inches in diameter they arc 
'^worth just twice as touch as the 
paving in the street. This is not 
theory/it is the judgment of prac­
tical business men; and yet how 
few ever think that the trees on 
^  street arc worth twice as much 
as the paving itself?—Ex.
■ H O M E  
Aria fcoureeo only.
jrav aad vAvbva'ir
Q U E E N ’ S  • .
- V  U N I V E R S I T Y
-  KINGSTON," ONTARIO
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE
S C H O O L  O F  M I N I N G
CHEMICAL M iNIMECHANICAt. ® 
CIVIL ELECTRICAL
- ENGINEERING
OKO. Y, CHOWS, Degiptrar
COMPANY ORDERS 
“E” Company, 102nd Regiment, 
R, M. R.
Orders by Capt. G. G. Rose, * 
Commanding.
No. 4—15, -
Headquarters, Kelowna,B.C.
- May 31, 1915. % 
. 1. ENLISTMENT.—The fol­
lowing man, having been duly- 
attested, is taken on the strength 
of the Company: May 26r—Rifle­
man G. R. S. Blackaby.
2. CLASS FIRING. — Mem­
bers of the Company'who have, 
hot doriejtheir Class Firing on 
the RifleR^nge so far are warn­
ed that they-must , complete their 
Musketry Course by the end. of 
July. This applied to all men 
who, joined in 1913 and 1914, as 
well as recruits. '
Z. DRILLS.—During the ab­
sence of Col.-Sergt. Finch *at . Re­
gimental Headquarters* drill will 
be held on two nights per week 
only, namely, on Mondays and 
Fridays, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, at the 
temporary Drill Hall, Richter St.
4! BRIDGE GUARDS.—Rifle­
men A. Mitchell, J. N. Pringle 
anci E'. McLennan have been de­
tached to Regimental Headquar­
ters, as. from May 28th, a for 
bridge guarding duty on the C.
p  ■■■ ' ■ .■
5., RECRUITS FOR OVER­
SEAS.—Instructions have been 
received to take on all physically 
fit men who .offer themselves for 
Overseas service. AH intending 
recruits must obtain a medical 
certificate of fitness, to be pre­
sented to the recruiting officer. 
The standard of height is notjess 
than 5 ft., 3 inches, and of chest 
measurement not less than 33j£ 
inches. Age limit, 18 to 45 years. 
Married men must have written 
consent of'wives, and young men 
under 21 years of age are requir­
ed to have the consent of their 
parents. The term of service is 
for the duration of the war. Rate 
of pay: $1.10 p# "''day,vwhich com­
mences from date of enrolment. 
In certain cases, where the re­
cruit cannot join his unit at once, 
a subsistence allowance of 75 
cents per day is also made. A 
separation allowance of $20 per 
month1 will be paid to the wives 
of married men. Apply to the 
undersigned at the “Courier”- Of­
fice. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
G. C. ROSE,
Captain.
Mrs. Goodrich was a visitor to 
Vernon on Monday.
» 1  ^ rt ’ |  ^ f ,
Mr, j, Bowes went to Ashcroft 
on Tuesday.
• BORN.—To the- wife of Mr, 
Frank A vender, on May 15th, a, 
daughter.
BORN.—-To the wife 6f Mr, 
John Croskill, on May 18th, a 
daughter. , ,
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
Joseph LaFrane, on May 22nd, 
a Son.
BORN.—'To the wife of .Scrgt. 
Chas. E. Moon/on May 26th; a 
daughter. - ' '
BO RN.-To tt.e wife of. Mr. 
J, T. Pitcairn, on May 27th, a 
son. _ '
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
William Nott, on May 31str a 
son. - -
BORN.—To the wife of Mr.
E. M^doch; on May 31st,‘ a
= o>-r*ii^"HospiJal nursing staff will 
not receive on Friday, June 4th, 
nor again this season.—Com. /
Mrs. E. B. Hallauen-wiH not re­
ceive Friday- (tomorrow) after­
noon,- nor again this season.— 
Com. -
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union wiH meet on TueSr: 
day, June 8th, at 3 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. C. Wilson.—Cbm*
Lce.-Corp. Fisher, of the Ran­
gers, returned to "duty at Kam­
loops on Saturday, at the ex­
piration of his furlough.
Mr. H. J. Hewetson has re­
ceived a commission in the 30th 
B. C. Horse, and he went to Ver­
non on' ’Wednesday to take- up 
his military-duties., -
Messrs, E. C. Weddell and J.
F. Burne: were in attendance at 
a banquet held 1t»y the legal fra­
ternity. in Vernon on Tuesday 
evening to celebrate the formal 
opening of the new Court House.
The Ladies’ Aid. of the Me-. 
thbdist" Church will hold a Straw­
berry . and Ice Cream Festival 
during the afternoon and evening 
of Thursday,, June, 17th, in the 
City Park. Come and have a 
good time;' everybody welcome. 
—Com.
The Childrer/s Aquatic Fete in 
the Park- on Saturday, next pro­
mises to be a big success.y The 
Park itself is delightful at the 
present time and ‘has never be­
fore looked so attractiv e. Every 
child in the djstrict shbuld come 
and j oiri. in ; the games? a nd have 
a ride on the lake.—Com.
The following names should 
be added to the list published in 
last week’s press of those who 
donated socks to the Red Cross 
Society on “Sock Day,” May 
24th: Rev. T. and Mrs. Greene, 
Mrs. - Connelly, Mrs. Sweney,- 
Mrs. Fuller, Mrs.' Gorrie, Miss 
Hogarth, Mrs. J. T. Campbell, 
Mrs. Cosens and Mrs. S. C. Rus­
sell. —
Mrs. J. L. Wilson has received 
a letter dated May 15th from her 
son, Pte. W. G. Wilson, of the
m ■ ■- .... - -
Princess Patricias, who was 
wounded recently. Pte. Wilson, 
who was in a hospital in France 
at time of writing, states that he 
received his injuries about eig{it 
or ten* days previously through 
the bursting of a shell which in­
flicted a number of wounds upon 
the right side of his face and on 
his hands, but he- tells his mother 
not to worry about him, as he 
hopes to be home in time to help 
her to preserve her fruit. As he 
mentions that he is to be sent to 
England in a few days, this ap­
parently means that he expects 
to be invalided home. The nu­
merous friends of tbe young sol­
dier will be glad to learn that he 
is on the way to recovery and 
that they will'have the opportu­
nity ere long of welcoming him 
back to Kelowna.
'Mrs. Temple returned on,Tues­
day from Victoria.
t * * i  * J j * L i * , 1 1 1 4 -  *
Mrs. ,R. Butler visited Vernon 
on Tuesday. >
. Mrs. W. Crawford and. chil­
dren' went to Indian Head on 
Monday, to yisit relatives.
Mr. Chas. Ccidt, of Okanagan 
Mission* left for the Old Countfy 
on Friday.
Mrs. JVO. Bird will not receive 
on Friday,'June 4t1i, not again 
this .season.—Com. ' ,
Mr. W. A. Pitcairn came down 
from Vernon on Tuesday and is. 
spending a few days in town.
, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilde 
left for England yesterday rnorn-
. Mrs, Davies and two children 
were passengers bound for Eng­
land, on Wednesday morning.., -» t % n  ^1'
Mrs. L.' V. Rogers and , Miss 
Lena Wilso.n were passengers to 
New Westminster this morning.
Mr. E. L. Ward paid a visit 
to friends at Vernon last Friday, 
returning' the following:.day.
. Mrs, F: R. E. DeHart wiirre- 
ceive on Friday, 4th June, and 
not again this season.—Com.
Mr, Bernard McKeown left ort 
Saturday for Ucluelet, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, 
where his father is now residing.
Rev. J. C. Switzer returned on 
Friday from attendance at the 
Methodist Conference at New 
Westminster^ *
« W H ITE o ST A R  « L IN E  >
, * v  **NS£W Y O R R .-o  M V E I M H I O L * ' ' AHew 8.0; “JUAPLAND/- I9,0t» tone . ................. ...June 2nd
F ire t  Clu»», » 5 .0 0 | Second, $50.00? T h ird , fAC.25. .
8 .8 . “ M EG  A N T IC ,’* 15.000 tone .......... . . . . . J u n e  9tH
. F ir s t  C lass, «S5.fl0; Becond, 550.00; T h ird , 536.25.
8.8. *’CYMHIC/* .13,000 tons / . ............... . L .............. ........June 10th
C arrie s  only ’■Cabin,”  $50.00; and T h ird  C lass . $33.75.
8 .8 . “ A R A B IC ,”  16,000 to n s .............................................................. ..June  23rd
Carries only “Cabin,” $50.00; and Third Class* $36.25,
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAI* FLAG;
A M ERICAN  L IN E  FRO M . N E W  Y O R K  T O  L IV E R P O O L  
Large, F a s t American Steamers, under the American F lag . , ,  ' 
" P h i l a d e l p h i a ” / . . J t n i e  5 th \
: v.*‘8 ti ’JLouk'M s't,, V V J,hnc:12th:';
, “Hi. Paul” .. , , . ,
? ^ *Nc W: Yor li * V v/v.;v . V ; 1 JUn^
;v a n d 'w e e k ly o th e r e a f f c A 1
First Class, $9S.00{ Second Claao, $55,00;. Third Class, $40,00._ ; 
Company’s . Oflice/ 619 Second Avo., iSeattlc, or H. SWERDFAGEKi 
Agent, C, P. R., Kelowna, ,B. C,
C raw ford & Com pany
Booksellers and Stationers . r
Fishing Tixckle that will land; the Big: Fellows;
See" our window K f A V A l t i A C  
display of . . . ; '
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts , and' Other Occasions
CIRCULATING L IBR A R Y -A  fine selection on hand.
'■35i
RENEW Your subsicriptipn to 
“.The Courier.” $1.50 per year.
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
Mr. L. Richmond is paying a 
business visifc to .Vancouver this 
week, leaving for that point on 
Tuesday. '
Riflemen A. Mitchell, F. N-: 
Pringle’and E. McLennan, o f  
“E” Company, * Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, went to Kamloops on 
Friday to report to Regimental 
Headquarters for bridge-guard­
ing duty..
"The Dominion Express service 
has been inaugurated on the K. 
V. R. so that gooods can now 
be'expressed from here via Pen­
ticton either west to Merritt or 
east to Midway or -intermediate 
stations."' * , ,
"The C, P. R. Telegraphs De­
partment announces that a spe­
cial1- weelc-end rate has been made 
for cablegrams of a domestic 
character to and from soldiers, 
sailors and nurses of the Cana­
dian Expeditionary Force sta­
tioned in the United Kingdom, 
France or Belgium, at a charge, 
of eleven cents per word. The 
regular rate is 37 cents per word, 
sq - that the concession is a very 
generous one. '-Subject to certain 
conditions/ telegrams; concerning 
sick or wounded members of the 
Canadian Expeditionary * Force 
may be transmitted free of’tolls.
. Mr, Rembler Paul informs us 
that he is prepared to donate for 
the purpose of a home for. men 
disabled in the war the tract of 
160 acres, situated a few miles 
north of Kelowna, with lake fron­
tage, which he originally intend­
ed as a residence for necessitous 
old people. He states that he is 
much- disappointed that his of­
fer to the City of Kelowna for 
the latter purpose has not been 
taken advantage of, and he there­
fore considers himself free to de­
vote the land and buildings • to 
another good purpose. Since he 
formed the plan to erect an insti­
tution for the aged, he has had 
constructed large and commodi­
ous buildings, and has made pro­
vision for additional accommoda­
tion, and. the premises are practi­
cally ready for occupation.
'  B U SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate: ,3 cents per word, first In­
se rtio n ; 2 cents per word, each-sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum C harge : 
first insertion, 5 0 c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
D r. M athison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Telc-
Goodt Music But Poor House.-!
*.• - j :.-j. j: • i *J'- ;c'* - •, :>:i i
The Kelowna Philharmonic 
Society deserves better of the 
public than the small ' audience 
which attended the excellent con­
cert they gave on 'f’uebday night, 
and.it is to be hoped that their 
next venture, will meet with grea­
ter support. Under the guidance 
of Mr. Drury Pryce, they show 
an increasing degree of musical 
skill.at each entertainment'they 
give, and their effortt are doing 
much to promote a love, of good 
music- and accordingly deserve 
recognition.-
In Tuesday night’s programme 
they had the assistance of Mrs. 
A. ,L. Soarhes and tyhss Frances 
A. Pearson as vocalists, and the 
numbers rendered by these ladies 
delighted the audience In “La 
Serena ta” Mrs. Soames gave full 
expression to her - _round> rich 
notes, and the subdued violin 
o"bligato by Mr. Drury Pryce 
blended into’" a charming 
accompaniment with Mr. H. 
Tod Boyd at the' piano. 
Her second contribution was of 
a different order, a patriotic s6ng 
into which she threw much 
spirit, but it found eqv»al favour 
and an enthusiasticy,encore greet­
ed both the mffnbers.
Miss Pearson was in splendid 
voice and rendered ‘ The Call of 
the Maytime” with a’l" its in­
herent gaiety. Recalled, she gave 
“My Rosary” with full sympathy 
of interpretation. Her rendering 
of the Waltz Song from' “Tom 
Jones” was also heartily encored;
The instrumental: solos were 
given by Mr. Drury Pryce, Miss 
Alison Hogarth and' Mr. Chas. 
Quinn, and Miss Hogarth-, and 
Mr. Pryce played a diet. The 
numbers were all keenly appre  ^
ciated. The audience, as usual, 
could not get too .-much of Mr. 
Pryce. His power of bowing and 
marvellous shades of expression- 
in Svendsen’s “Romance” . were 
a sheer delight, and "he people 
would not be content with his 
bowed acknowledgments but kept 
up a clamour until he returned 
to give them more of his skill.
The orchestra rendered seven 
selections, showing to advantage 
in all, but especially in Widor’s 
“Serenade,” Dvorak's “Humor* 
eskji,” Grieg’s “Sigurd Jorsal- 
far,” and Suppe’s “Light Cavalry 
Overture,” the two last giving 
them plenty of scope to exhibit 
their range of power.
The' programme, as rendered, 
was as follows: 1
PART ONE.
Overture, “Merry W jvCs of 
Windsor” .................. .. Nicolai
Orchestral Selection, “Sere­
nade” .....‘.....................  Widor
Song, “La Serenata” ......... Braga
Mrs. A. L. Soames
Pianoforte 'Solo, .“^ autaisie- ’ 
.Impromptu’! /
Miss' Alis\
Song, “The Cajjt|
•  . p^ i . . I-  ti M  . . . .  , ,m e ^
Miss Frances A. Pearson, * 
L.R.A.M. * 
Orchestral Selectiop, “Ber­
ceuse” .... ........................ : Grieg
“Humoi'eske” .............. Dvorak
Violin, Solo, “Ro-mancc’v........
.... ......... !...........  Svqqdsen
Mr. Drury Pryce, {
Suite, “SigUrd- jorsalfar”..^
(By Special Reques 
Interval 
PART TWO' 
Orchestral Selection, “Pre­
lude” ................  Rachmaninoff
Selection from Sonata for * 
Pianoforte and Violin ......
Miss Alison Hogartlv and , 
Mr; Drury Pryce . *
Song. Waltz Song from “Tom 
Jones” ..
•’CelJ^j
Song, Selected ...........!..........
Mrs. A. L. Soames, — 
Overture/ “Light Ca/alry”
................................... - - Suppe
GOD SAVI^THE KING
A Jumble Sale will: be held in 
the grounds of the. Anglican 
Parish Plall on Saturday, June 
19th, at 2 o’clock. Articles such 
as house furnishings; antiques, 
pottery, tools, implements, jams, 
poultry,, eggs, hams,, live stock— 
in fact anything but old " clothes 
—will be accepted anti auctioned. 
Tea will-be served..-at the 'usual 
price.—Com. -!
The name of 
Charman, forme 
Battalion, appears 'in' va *:Irec5? 
casualty list of the 15th Battalion 
as wounded. Pte. Charman enlis­
ted here last November through 
“E” Company, Rockyv.Mountain 
Rangers,. and afti 
Victoria, went to 
the 30th, evidently 
ferred to the 15th als 
reinforcing detachment. He is 
an Englishman, 26 years of age, 
and served’ for three years in the 
Royal Navy. While resident in 
this district, he made his, home 
on the K. L. O. Bench.
An English minister, who 
guarded his morning study hour 
very carefully, told the new maid 
that under no circumstances 
were callers to be admitted—ex­
cept, of course, he added—in case 
of life or death. Half'an hou
later the maid knockech\at ms. ■ .  ^■ ' • ; / v _ —7 ' •
door.
“A gentleman to see you, sir/’ 
“ Why, I thought I told you—” 
“Yes, I told him,” she replied, 
“but lie says it is a question of 
life and death.”
So he went downstairs and 
found an insurance agent.
" ;3 $ > '
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OF OKANAGAN MEWS
(Combined from page' 1.) . ^
Montreal Jiayc left for active aer 
. \*cc s*nc« the commencement o 
, the war.I 1
Tip? Uth Regiment, Canadian 
! Mounted Rifles, which is to ar- 
rive at Vernon this week for 
training, wants to enlist men as 
bandsmen.
The Y. M. C. A. will have two 
' large tents at the concentration 
camp, One-of which will bemused 
as a reading and writing room, 
while the other will be utilized 
/ ior concerts and entertainments, 
movement! is on foot to form■*#* •»• W . •-# > t . t , . ' _i, ■ , i
COUNTRY GIRLS . „
HOSPITAL AID
Realise $76,35 From Their ,Sa)e 
and Tea.
■ (Communicated).
Once more, by kind permission’ 
of Mr.- Challcnor, his pretty gar­
den at Wood Lawn was lent1 to 
the Country Girls'- Hospital /Vic 
Society, where—the weather pro 
ving better than was generally 
eared — a sunny afternoon 
brought many friends to the sale 
and tea held by members on Sat 
urday last.
The stali reserved for articles 
made for the competition proved
••
"if ‘ ? Te y ‘ \ ‘ - 'i » V», f‘ tA.fi / ( . » fw'f4* Y 1 ftA
. ... ..................................... ‘..-1-..... ............. ........... .....I '} 1 j  ^ { * | jf  ^ ? ) * s i  ^ t J ix
*****1 ' * 1 -1 ^ . mI.,
' ■■ TH inW D A Y .jtrN R j, | m $V
ets
Hl'AlLV DEUfiHlTUI
,,THE D A IN T Y  
.M IN T -C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y -C O A T E D
' r — v * M *w i lu u n  , * --------  i—
" a Home Guard rn Vernon, and a great ultcresC and the articles 
banks have taken action fri | themselves were so uniformlyme uart s ave ta e  actio  to ,hL,vcs erc s0 m»» i 
\ foster it„ nearly gvery member of gco  ^ ^,at a sccond prize 
i the staffs, from mnnawr I Awarded. The first nrizeitli  st ffs, f ni a ge  down, I .  fi st p i  was 
having signed a preliminary roll! "'0” by Miss Shayler for, a dain- 
Qther prominent citizens have ty’ embroidered muslin matinee 
‘ * 'coat, while Miss* Coode gained
CHEWING, GUM
Make a Corner 
' Cosy
Collect th e  C ushion 
Cover Coupons w ith  
every © Ijirlit Package
\ t
Ytf*
\hi -
M A D E  in  C ANADA
JUNE “ROD A N D  GUN?
m
also expressed their desire to join Icoat* ^‘lc fc  
* such a corps. tl,e second prize for a prettily
Vernon High School defeated r ? , ked Ch.ild’S frock- ‘
Armstrong High School in a , ! uly other g'armcnts and use- 
baseball match on Saturday bv “* 11,,lgs/ bcsicles home produce 
5, to 3. , . • •' sent from the gardens and ovens
" The residents of what is.known Z i T ^ I  / rien.dV t°gethet 
99 the Commonage district, ly- ed to reoli!, V / Z  hdp‘
. Unialka . Lakes, desire a new ,h S,°C,e‘-V1 W'f,’cs to t,lt,nk »“
•: name for their section, whfch de- ! f  W ‘° f  k'"dly ®ave helP . . .  ...
rives its.designatiori from thefact|n? l | ! i g| St* |S’, furnlt,urf ’ etc' * ^  story rcIafeg'tTe e.
' '$ r t b ? M  was reserved the after„?0* •ramWi?«r show'
by the government, and was used _ .  ........  -Sr^ mg how everything turns to
.range by: thej  ^v— “"BAPTIST Y P S a^hes to. those without a purpose,
con-I- \
* t V. v, ,
“The Glittering Lure” is the 
i:itle given by Bonnycastle Dale 
to a story of beforc-thc-s<iason 
fishing in the. opening pages of 
June v Rod and' Gun/*, which is 
published at Woodstock, Ont., 
by W. J. Taylor, Limitedr 
“Honest Weight” is an amu­
sing tale of two rival fishermen, 
as related by one of the French
Canadian guides who accompa­
nied them on their outing after 
“de beeg wan.” “Three Swedes 
l here Were” Js^lgcy'a humorous 
elatin  th xperiences of
Thto drawing represents a  
beautiful shoe, designed for 
particular Canadian .women. 
Note the perfect lines and with 
all its beauty there id that lovely 
feeling of comfort and, the know­
ledge tha t your feet are entirely 
satisfied. This feeling is assur­
ed, with every pair of "Em press” 
Shoes. W e are agents for this 
high-grade shoe which is made 
in C anada by Canadian artizans- >
ft''1
This particular ' 'style > f  g l  
° Em press ” brand  is m ade w ith*V 
cloth overgaiter e f f e c t  in black; ^  
fawn or battleship grey cloths; 
and  has the spool or kidney 
heel, m ade on French style 
short last, w ith high arch steel 
support. T he “ Em press ” Shoe \
* is m ade in Canada*
i, tuii T 1 ■  . . ^port in and around, the Rocky
I misnomer, and I Subject at Last Meeting Was 'M°untains,” “Carefree Days in 
ca'rry a false im- “Missions.” . I Newfoundland,” etc. and the reg?
/ -------  „ u,ar departments, which latter
'*»V ■ (Communicated.) are full, of interest to the fisher
Summerland Review, May 28: "
pression.
• ; 1 «*>- i n vi uucicsc e n t li -
evie , may 28: I The Young People’s Society of man and gunner, make up a very
Abofit 750 people were present the Baptist Church held their interesting early summer issue.
at-the sports at Crescent Beach last regular meeting on Mondav — ---------- -—
on Empire1 Day. Peachland won evening when the subject was C3?EAMERY HAS COM- 
both senior and junior b aseb a ll ( Missions.” I MENCED'OPERATIONS
------ P:.with Summerland. The I Miss Reekie was in charge of , (Continue"d ^om page 1.)-
was 7-4, and the the programme and an interes- ?ac^ment o^r thoroughly cleans- 
| - 0 .  ting time was spent (in discussion Wg cans and and a Bab-
f Summerland Hospital, ° /  ^ is most important phase' of Hock tester for determining the 
which the Hospital Society de- Christian work and activity. butter-fat contents of the cream 
cided only a year ago to"build at The I^ t meeting of the Society Purchased- . A lean-to iron' .shed 
accost of $6,000. has now h^» I for this season will be held next hr,1tses a hoiler for generating the
_ _ on
' v.’ ‘ •. /"
Every department of our Shoe Department is a Special Department 
• manvUo L T V r?, Sp“ ially d<-m°nStratmg EMPRESS this week we have
a verv -n l -  f r  a 8 S“ 88 Ciassic’ Bel1' Smardon, Kingsbury arid a very special line of American Sandals. . y  s
M , r , “ “ : , s “K” Shoes for Women - w f i ,  PmiPS
Girls, 8 to 10% .............. $l.5a I< City oxford tan- «(; c;n «t\/t t
Boys, 8  to 1 0 i4 cn v  R y 7  tan*.............* 5 -5 0  Mary Janes” ..................... $3 .2 5
Childrens „ . . l ...............SI 25 ' K S „ °  “ J  T  -*6 00 Misses' Women's Col-
Infants    ................f  oo R p 'C| , Putton’ b ack  $5.50 ' lege pum ppatent, gun
.................................. ?1°° K F’eld Serv,ce' 12ln.?7.50 metal and tan calf ..l..$4.00
  , ,   been in 11W1 111115 c °  ni D    I ” -----” ■ sciici u  cn-
operation for eight'months and Monday» when the members and sJeam required,, a pressure of 
*s; free7.from debt, the balance friends wdl hold a “Hard- Times” a .out Poltndfl being main 
slieet showing a surplus. |Social. (tamed.
‘ • ' 'V % ’ T ■ •* ■ "> ■
 ^ : .v~ '  ’"  " • o  wuipiuOo
^ r / J .  M. Robinson, ‘‘father” KING ALBERT
Of Summerland, seems, to have( - RETURNS T H A M K s | ^ t e ° ^ nP^ ^  ^
' the temperature in the compart-
Part of the large room has been 
divided off to provide cold sto-
i ^ ^ n “ i„ T Z w e!rUt COMPLETE STOCK OF ATHLETIC W E A K ^  "*
I  hom as L aw son, Limited
per ton. It is expected that ore 
of very much higher grade will 
be struck, but the large body of- 
low grade ofe already laid bare 
warrants putting in a slamp mill.
The people of Naramata are 
about to organize themselves in­
to a water - and light municipa 
lity. For the present they be­
lieve this will serve their purpose 
better than organizing as a mu- 
nicipal district. The, proposition 
is now ready to be submitted to 
the government for approval, fol­
lowing which bonds will be ten- 
• dered the Okanagan Trust Com- 
j J l d i s t r i b u t i o n
and elec-
Belgian Consulate, 
Vancouver, B. C., 
May 27, 1915. 
The Editor “The Courier,” 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir:
can - be brought as low as 
required. .
The presiding genius over'this 
complete apparatus- is Mr. S. J. 
Tliomas, who,.-.has had 33 years
unbioken experience'in connec 
tion with dairying and butter­
making,, Born in W ales, he was 
brought up in NoVa Scotia, and
. weeks a 
number of cows in the district 
have died as the result of “bloa-
. ----- fe*"- 111 oc ti , 
Will you kindly publish the en - was for seventeen years with the 
closeQ copy of letter addressed] Reindeer Condensed Milk Co of 
by o^der of His Majesty the King Truro, 'n . S. He made the first 
of Belgium to the Consul-General creamery butter produced in 
for Belgium at Ottawa? Nova Scotia. I Sixteen years ago
I should.be further;obliged if he-came to British Columjbia^  
you will send me a copy of the and has since been continuously 
issue containing this letter of ac- connected with creameries and 
knowledgment to the Canadian dairy farms at the Coast. The 
people. - Directors r»f tNo • _ •
Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. 40-26
IN THE SUPREME COURT
o f  Br i t i s h  Co l u m b ia
In the matter of the estate of 
Francis Fulford Loosemore, 
deceased., -
l .
Yours truly, .
JOHN M. WHITEHEAD, 
Consul, for Belgium
La Panne, May 3rd, 1915 
Office of the Secretary 
to their Majestiest . ui ui - :■ tucii lvi j ti
ting,” caused by eating wet or the King’and the Queen 
green .alfalfa. -. I tTrandnh'nn \
*. *
|ld , May 27:
Ipf curl will un- 
Peach crop 
itoir*district twenty or 
twentyifive per cent., growers are 
confident that the 1915 yield will 
be heavier than that of 1914.
The Provincial Government 
will make a grant of $2,500 to the 
Penticton Hospital next year, in 
addition to a similar grant this 
year. . ■'.
Penticton’s assessment for 1915 
-stands at $4,100,215, an increase 
oVer 1914 of $141,323.
The issue, of the “Herald” of 
May 27th is a special “write-up” 
edition of twenty pages, which 
is a very creditable production 
for a town of the size of Pentic­
ton.' A healthy proportion of ad­
vertisements indicates loyal sup-
port and appreciation by the bus 
incss .community of the “Her­
ald’s” efforts to do justice to Pen­
ticton * resources and prospects.
(Translation.)
Sir:
The King has read the in­
teresting report you addressed 
to him and the long list of con­
tributors towards the Belgian 
Relief Fund has had his particu­
lar attention.
Profoundly touched by the 
magnificently generous spirit in 
which the population of Canada 
responded to the appeal of your 
Committee, His Majesty wishes 
to convey his heartfelt thanks 
and the expression of his best 
feelings, to all those who kindly 
sent assistance to our unfortu­
nate compatriots. ;
Please be the interpreter of our 
Sovereign's feelings and accept 
•he assurances of my sincere es­
teem. .■
The Secretary,
(Sgd) J. INGENBLEEK. 
Monsieur Maurice Goor, 
Consul-General for Belgium 
in Canada,
Ottawa.
; ' k •, .;‘4v-.1 iVj
Directors of the Creamery are 
fortunate' in! being able to secure 
a butter-maker of Mr. Thomas’ 
wide experience, and they feel 
assured of the success of the en­
terprise with him in charge.
Present arrangements provide 
for the. delivery of cream by the 
farmers-every other day. They 
arc arranging amongst them­
selves as to collection routes, 
which can be devised so as”'to 
save cacli producer frequent trips 
A\ ith small quantities,, and we un­
derstand one route has already 
been mapped out in the Rutland 
district. ’
Jt has not yet been definitely 
settled what is to be paid for 
butter-fat, but the price will pro­
bably range from 30 to 32 cents.
In any event, the Creamery’s 
charge will not exceed 3 cents per 
lb. on the price obtained for the 
butter sold. . .
The success of- the Creamery 
depends very largely upon the 
measure of support and hearty
co-operation extended :o it by-the
owners of cows, and the farmers 
of the valley are sufficiently alive 
to their own interests to be loyal 
to an institution that promises to 
do niuch to remove the financial 
depression which has borne so 
liaidly upon the whole communi­
ty for the past two years.
All persons having claims 
against the estate of Francis Ful­
ford Loosemore, late of Rutland, 
B. C., who died on the 17th day 
of December, 1914, are requests! 
to send the same, ’duly verified  ^
to the undersigned, on or before 
the' 23rd' day of June, 1915, afte, 
which date the said estate will 
be distributed among those en­
titled thereto, and no notice wid 
be taken of claims received atter 
that date.
Dated May 7, 1915.
R. B: KERR,
Solicitor for Allan C. Loose- 
more, Administrator.
Rowcliffe Block,
4““*’ Kelowna, B. C.
The Biscuit Busines
IT, IS GETTING INCREASINGLY HARD TO 
OBTAIN THE ENGLISH BISCUITS THAT 
THE PEOPLE WANT. WITH THE INCREAS-
^ c £ EMAND IN E u r o p e ; t h e  INCREASED 
COST OF PRODUCTION AND THE IN­
CREASED INSURANCE CAUSED BY PRES-, 
2 ^ c o l ^DITIONS’ t HE MATTER OF GET-
™ ^ tC° MPLETE ST°CK  IS PRACTICAL­
LY AN IMPOSSIBILITY.
T
HOWEVER WE HAVE LATELY RE­
CEIVED A SMALL SHIPMENT OF THE 
WELL KNOWN “HUNTLEY AND PALMER” 
L!NES, A FEW OF WHICH WE MENTION:
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the business heretofore carried 
on by the undersigned in partner­
ship at Kelowna, B. G, as Elec- 
:rical Contractors and Bicycle 
Deqhjrs, under the firm name of 
James & Trenwith, has been dis­
solved by mutual consent. The, 
undersigned James H. Trenwith 
will henceforth carry on the busi- 
ness alone, and will discharge the 
liabilities of the late firm, and all 
monies due the late firm are to 
be paid to him. . .
Dated the 30th day of April,
CLAUD H. JAMES. 
42-4 JAMES H. TRENVVITH.
CORONATION FOLKESTONE
KINDERGARTEN ALEXANDER
ALPHABET OSBORNE ARROWROOT 
ABERNETHY 'and WHEAT MEAL
at 40c per pound.
And POPULAR MIXED and GOLDEN SNAPS
' at 25c per pound:
The Canadian Manufacturers have quickly ap­
preciated the condition of affairs and.have come 
forward with several lines to meet the scarcity, 
of English Biscuits. The leaders of the Biscuit 
business in Canada, who are CHRISTIE, BROWN 
& COMPANY; have made four new lines which 
are particularly acceptable. They are:
POLO SUGAR SHORTBREAD NICE 
and SOVEREIGN FRUIT
all of which sell at 50c per pound.
♦ _ * dy« rlise I"  The Courier ;  
X  The Shop Window of Kelownh |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.J
. . ■" . ' ’ -• 1 • ; V .
We also have ten or a dozen of the regular 
lines at 25c a pound. & '■
AND EVERY BISCUIT THAT CHRISTIE 
MAKES IS GOOD!
V . . • . . ■ fv ;
The McKenzie Company
^  i T TH if ■ iLIM ITED
Quality and Service” our motto
■lnpMi.ii
If.;':
; V -
